
Sarsaparilla
Cures all blood humors, all
eruptions, clears the complex-
ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Got it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called 8arsataba.

PREVENTIONS- -- v

better than cur. Tutt' Pill If taken In tints
arc not only a remedy for, but will prevent

SICK HEADACHE,

biliousness, contlpatloo and kindred disease.

Tuffs Pills
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AGENTS etuinintfi'd nuricry
L'ln. ..nlflt
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FOR ALL

SORE EYES

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 11.

Two Women,
"I'm going to Vassar and try for a

degree this year. Detter come along."
"Thanks, dear, but I'm going to

Reno and try for a decree."

TO DRIVE OL'T MALAKIA
AM III ILD I 1'TIIK SYSTEM

Take th Old Hunlard UKoVhVrt TANTM.kMi
C1IU.I. Tl'NIU You know lial you ar uklnu.
Tba formula la pliilnlv printed on errrf bold,
ilmwlnir H U aipiply yuinlite and Iron Iti a taatelee
turm. and the moat effectual form, s'ur grown
pauyl aiid cliiulruu. all ccuila.

Touching.
Jennie Everything be touches

seems to turn to gold.
Jim Yes; he touched me today for

a sovereign. London Opinion.

Important to Mothers
Examine careiully every bottle ot

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It

gnaturoof CiufM&J&V.
In I'so For Over 30 Years.
Children Crv for Fletcher's Custoria

She Knew.
Mm. Knlcker Do you understand

basebull?
Mrs. Hocker No; but I understand

William'" remarks to the umpire; lt'1
the Banie thing be says at breuklast.
Puck.

New View of It.
"1 envy the man who believes that

superstition about Friday," said Mr
Orowcher.

"I consider it depressing."
"Not at all. A man ought to be

mighty comfortable who can leel sure
there's only one unlucky day In the
week."

Measure of Hit Intelligence.
Fido's Mistress (sobbing) I've lost

my dog; my sweet little innocent
pet!

Friend I'm so sorry. Have you
put an advertisement in tbe newspa
per?

Fido's Mistress Oh, what would b
the use? Tbe poor darling doesn't
know how to read. Woman's Horn
Companion.

SURE NOT.

'.in1

The Pessimist Fame Is a bubble.
The Optimist Ilut it Isn't the hard,

est blower that attains It.

3fcLkuB&MBBu9

We Bible '

The Word sf
God

By Rev. Barry B. Hall, Pastor
of Tempi Baptist Church, Min
neapolis, Minnesota. -i t- -:

All that comes from God must be
perfect, complete. No so. Both the
world and man came from "God, and
neither Is perfect or complete. So
tbe Illble came from God, although
parts of It are crude and Imperfect.
The Illble, like all other things. Is tbe
result of development and growth.
The patriarchs were In God's school
and their ethical code was not com-
pleted until Christ came and fulfilled
(completed) It. Certainly an ethical
code allowing polygamy and 'an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth,'
Is crude and Imperfect. Hut since
Jesus completed that code no man has
been able either to add to or take
from It It Is the only code of ethics
mini has ever known that stands un-

changed and unchangeable throughout
the ages.

There are but two things In the
visible world that do not die an Im-

mortal soul and God's word. The Bible
Is a living thing. The spirit of se-

cession Is dead, but the spirit of union
still lives. So all other ethical codes
are either dead or dying, but the
words of Jesus, which are Increasingly
exercising a greater Influence over tbe
destiny of both men and nations. Un-

like ail other books, It never becomes
obsolete. All other books but the
Hlble which are a few hundred years
old are obsolete and out of dale. The
Illble never grows old; It never dies.
It Is a living, growing thing. It grows
on one; the rereading of familiar pas-

sages gives new light, and Impresses
one with the greatness of the book.
The more one studies It with a rever-
ent spirit the more Its greatness
looms up before him. and as his capa-
city to see more truth grows, the
more truth he finds In the word Ev
ery combination of social conditions
only draws out of the Word new truth
and more light. ,

All other books flourish best in the
language In which they were written,
but, the Bible flows freely Into all
molds and lends itself with freedom
to every 'language and dialect. It
alone Is adapted to all classes and con-

ditions of people. It Is a discoverer
of tbe ht.mnn heart, and reveals all
men to themselves. It reveals to all
races of men their motives, needs and
sins. An educated Hindu, on hearing
a passage read from the word, said,
"That Book exactly describes us Indi-
ans."

The Bible Is Indestructible. It sur-
vives all attempts to destroy It Yet
it Is bated as no other book because It
condemns man and claims authority
over him. Rome tried to burn It, and
some of the greatest scholars of all
the agej have tried to destroy it, but
both alike miserably failed. Thomas
Paine thought his "Age of Reason"
would put the Bible out of print Id
fifty years, and thousands thought
that Darwin's "Descent of Man" had
destroyed it at one Btroke, but they
were deceived. Dnrwln really dis-

covered nothing new, for both Moses
and Chris, were Thelstlc evoluntlon-Ibis- .

Evolution does not destroy the
Idea of a Creator; It only gives the
Creator's method of creation.

The Bible stands unnppronched as
a book. It awakens dead
nations and gives them new life.
Chrlstlnn nations, since the Bible was
opened In the sixteenth century, have
become responsible for all the world's
advancement In science, literature, In-

vention, commerce and discovery.
When the open Bible came Into Japan
she nwokc, received new llfo, arose
and defeated Russia, a land without
an open Bible. The open Bible has
gone Into China, and she Is at this
moment giving bl'th to a new republic.
Laboring men, once but beasts of
burden, under the Influence of an open
Bible, have erased to be beasts of bur-

den and have com to be men The
Bible Is also a book.
It revolutionizes the lives of both na-

tions and men. When Titus took Je-

rusalem, 1.100,000 of the Jewish peo-

ple were put to the sword, many thou-

sands were sold Into slavery, and
thousands were sold to make sport by
being butchered or torn Into pieces In

the areno. When America took Cu-

ba and the Philippines she banished
yellow fever from tho Islnnd and es-

tablished a republic for the people,
and In one ship she sent f00 teach
ers to the Philippines. Certainly a
marvelous transformation. And It Is

also true of the Individual; no man
can habitually read the book with a
reverent spirit without becoming a
nobler, a truer and a better man.

Is the. Bible the word of God
Have the civilizations of earth ever
produced a book that could compare
with It; has any other book ever ex-

ercised such an Influence over the na-

tions of earth; has any other book
ever transformed the lives of men as
the Plble has; Is any other book a liv-

ing book and Indestructible as the
Bible Is? ir this book Is a book the
like of which the civilizations of
earth have not and cannot produce,
then it was not produced by niun
alone, and therefore it must be the
word of God, given in earthen vessels,
to be sure, but the word of God.

Brandy Affects the Eye.
"Very ninny people who think their

eyes are quite nil right are really as- -

stigmatlc," a well-know- eye specialist
says In the Dally Mirror, "and take
no steps to remedy the defeat. The
result Is that they suffer from mental
and physical exhaustion, culminating
In Intense headaches, and often lead-
ing to a nervous brenkdown. They
find by experience thai nothing alle
viates these symptoms so quickly as
brandy, and, when the pain become"
excessive, or the inability to work
properly gets almost Insuperable, they
drink brandy, usually with soda water.
When th effect of the brandy wears
off there Is a reaction, and the symp- - j

ioms recur with greater violence, and
more of the spirit is taken." i

DURBAR AT DELH

MOST GORGEOUS

Splendor of Ceremony Never Be-

fore Equalled in India.

GREAT DISPLAY OF JEWELS

George and Mary, Seated on Impe-
rial Thrones of Hindustan,

Witness a Wonderful
Pageant.

Delhi, India, Dec. 12. Amid scenes
of splendor never before equalled
even in India, the country of marvel-
ous pageants, nor in any other land
In modern times, George and Mary,

4', .art
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The Great Durbar

king and queen of Great Britain, were
recognized today as emperor and em-
press of India. Up to their thrones
marched the proudest chiefs of Hin-
dustan and there did' homage. The
ceremony was without precedent, for
never before has a British emperor
of India come to Delhi, the ancient
seat of the kings of India, to assume
his title. The Durbar, for which elab-
orate preparations had been un-

der way for monllis, took place in a
great camp to the north of the city,
some five miles square. The tempo-
rary population of this camp Is about
a quarter of a million, and it Is fur-
nished with all the conveniences of
modorn life, Including 31 post offices,
ten telegraph offices and even elec-
tric light, railways, motor cars and
taxi-cabs- . There the people gathered

i .

Native Princes on

for the durbar have been amusing
themselves for several days with polo,
hockey and military tournaments an4
other festivities.

Display of Jewels Is Wonderful.
The durbar proper took pluce in

an immenso amphithe-
ater on the historic ridge where a
few Englishmen once made a heroic
stand agalnHt the revolting natives.
In the center of the semi-circl- e was
a throne of gold and silver surmount-
ed by a copper dome. Taking his
seat on this, George received the hom-

age of the rulers of tho "dim mil-

lions" 'of his subjects, about ISO rul-

ing princes of Hindustan. These

Big Salary Explained.

"And how is your excellent son, the
divinity student? He graduated from
the theological academy about a year
ngo, I believe?" "Yes, Just a year
ago. And he's doing so well! They
pay him a wonderfully large salary
and next yenr he's to get more." "In
deedl That's very unusual. Perhaps
It Is bis excellent delivery that nets
tlm the large f emolument." ""Yes.
that's it He's one of the pitchers in
tbe big league." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

dusky potentates were resplendent In
the magnificent jewels for which they
have long been famous. Indeed such

Procession.

eemi-clrcula- r

a display of precious stones never be
fore was seen In modern times. The
rajahs, after making their obeles- -

ances, grouped themselves about tbe
throne, where also stood the govern
ors of the Asiatic colonies of the
crown, other distinguished govern-
ment ofllcluls and invited guests.

Queen Wear the Kohinoor.
The king was crowned king emper-

or at Westminster, so be took hla
throne already wearing a crown that
had been made especially for this oc-

casion, garbed In tbe royal robes of
state, wearing the state jewels and
carrying the scepter. By his side sat
Queen Mary, on her brow the crown
that was made for her coronation and
In the front of which blazed the great
Kohinoor, the Indian diamond sup-
posed to bring good fortune If worn
by a woman. Her jewels were even
more magnificent than those she wore
at the coronation at Westminster,
among her new ornaments being a

beautiful lotus flower of diamonds.
She was garbed In the white and
gold embroidered robe worn at the
coronation.

Close beside the Imperial thrones
when the twenty-fou- r state trumpet-
ers with their silver trumpets herald-
ed the durbar were, of course Lord
Hardlnge, viceroy of India, and Lady
Hardinge.

Most spectacular was the grand re-

view of troops, about 90,000 In num-
ber. Most of tiese were native
troops, and they were garbed In the
most gorgeous uniforms In the world.

Tho rajahs and other native prin-
ces present brought their own ele-

phants, the size of the animal depend-
ing on the rank of its owner, and the
huge brutes with their magnificent
howdahs and other trappings added '

j

j
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Black Chargers.

much to the oriental splendor of tht
scene.

Presents for Indian Subjects.
The king nnd queen brought from

England a vast number of presents
for their Indian subjects, including
a thousand plum puddings made in
the Buckingham palace kitchens, and
a great number of rich cakes, York!
hams and Stilton cheeses. Then
there are rolls of English linen, piles
of Buckinghamshire, honlton and
point laces, illustrated books, fancy
leather goods, silverware of all kinds,
British silks and velvets, pictures nnd
photographs and a great variety of
other articles.

Completely Spoiled.
,rWhat's tho trouble with that prima

donna?" asked the manager. "She
used to be very pleasant and consider
ate." "Yes," replied tho stage man-
ager, "but she has gotten so she be-

lieves all tbe press agent writes about
her."

Lack of Enterprise.
Generally the trouble with a man

who doesn't get anywhere Is that be
haa not enough confidence la bis Judg-
ment to bet anything on it.
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 17

EZRA TEACHES THE LAW.

LKSHON TEXT-Nehem- lah 8.

MEMORY VKK8ES 2, 1
GOLDKN TEXT "The law of the Lord

la perfect, converting- - the aoul." Paa.
19:7.

TIME-O- ne week after the completion
of the walla In our laat Icaaon. Tim llrxt
duy of the "th month, 13. C. M. The

of the civil new year uahereri in
by the feuat of Trumpet. The seventh
month Includee part of B'Kember anil
October. The lt duy of thla month, wua
October 4, in 1810.

The aeven diiys' feunt of vs. S wna
the Feaat of Tabernacles beglnnlnK on t
15th dtiy of the seventh month, In Octo-
ber, 11. C. 444, und continuing: 7 or 8 duya.
Leviticus 23.

I'LACK Jerusalem.
PKKSONS Nehemiuh the governor of

Judea.
Ezra, the Scribe, a chief prleat.
Arta.xerxea king of Persia, including

Paleatlne. '
Herodotus la writing: hla histories In

Greek about this time, II. C.

In spite of all opposition the walls of
Jerusalem bad been completed. The
city was safe from her enemies. The,
character and conduct of tbe citizens
had been restored, and was equipped
for service. These complete an act in
a great drama of providence, in which,
the courage that stands to, duty In
face of all danger and the faith that
tooks to God in prayer had been vindi-
cated.

But these things merely meant Op-

portunity. They did not constitute a
great city, nor a true kingdom, nor a,
holy nation, nor outward prosperity,
nor a people of God. They only ren-

dered these things possible. The
great question now was how to re
store the nation to its place in tho
kingdom of God, how to build up a
pure, righteous, noble people, who
should be depositories of the true re-
ligion, who should proclaim It by
their lives and tongues, who should
hold up tbe True Light before tho
world.

Tho first means was the Instruc-
tion of the whole people In the Word
of God. After n week's reFt from the
severe labors or building the wall, th
civil New Year's day was ushered In
by the blowing of trumpets, and horns
with mouth-piece- s of gold; and thlst
"memorial blowing" continued all day
from morning till evening, proclaim-
ing a day of rejoicing, like our Christ'
mas bells. It wag to proclaim God's
covenant, to sound victory over Satan,
to sound a call to repentance, as it
were a blast to wake men from their-slee-

of sin.
The people gathered themselves to-

gether as one man, Including men and
women, and all the children old

j enough to hear with understanding,
This Is tbe true Ideal of the church-- all

tbe congregation in tho Illble
school; all tbe Bible school in the,
congregation; and everybody In tho
whole community In both. And no
cburcb, and no body of churches. In,

any town should bo satisfied with
less. There should be a frequent and
accurate census by a federation o
the churches, for this end.

Ezra the Scribe and Teacher sud-

denly appears at this time. Whore be
had been during the 13 years between
his reforms and the coming of h

to rebuild tbe wall Is un-

known. It seems most probable thac
ho returned to Babylon, and continued
his studies of the Law of Voses, ami
when he learned of N hemlah's great
work bo also returned to Jerusalem,
and was prepared to forward the re--
ik-io- traininir of tho as snort
as Nehcnilah's work for their material
safety was completed.

It was the people themselves that)
requested Ezra to read the law to
them, tbe law of Moses. This testi-
fies to n general knowledgo of tho
existence of a book tbe contents of,

which, so far as they are known,
agreed substantially with our Penta.
teucli. Ezra did not originate thls
law. The books of the law, and thn
lii story of Isrnel had been scattered In
separate books In various places dur-
ing the distracted times of Israel's
later history. Ezra codified, edited,
brought together, tho law of Moses,
and its unfolding during their history1

very much as centuries later the scat-
tered writings of the apostles were
united Into our New Testament. Ilut
It was the law or Moses, which the.
Ixiril had commanded to Israel, a real
word of God.

This was the beginning of a new era
of Bible study. Very lew of the peo-

ple could hnve Bibles, for they wero
rare and expensive Kew could read
even if they had books. Tbe reading
and the teaching were clilelly by the
priests. Now came the time of tho
people. Synagogues began to be es-- ;

tablished for teaching the law In every
town and village. Tbe people munt
hear for themselves, and all of them
be taught and trained in the Scrip-- ,

lures.
The greatest need of our times is

more and deeper religious life. He--,

llf,lon Is, after all, the principal thing;
that a mere readjustment of ethical
formularies Is not enough; that a
deeper note than this must be struck
If we hope to restore the lost har-
mony to the humnn soul nnd the bo-cl-

order. There must be something
to worship, Romething that kindles
our purest love and marshals our
highest loyalties. Nothing less than
I his will meet the social need of tho
time, which is a coll for a rad'.cal
?hnnge In ruling ideas, for a might)

construction of ideals.

Sentimental Christians.
I believe the church should take on

active Interest In the polltlctl.-sorin'- ,

business and Intellectual life of the
nation. I'm tired of hearing people
Bay: "I'm not of tho enros of tlH
world! I'm n citizen of another
world." God keep suc-- sentimental
Christians out of my flock. Rev, L,
C. Houghton. Baptist, Atlanta.

Money.
The higher needB of tho soul can

not be satisfied with mnnev Charles
B. Mitchell. Methodlat rhinnsr.

CARRIED OFF HONORS

Inquisitive Person Probably Still Is
Looking for Information That H

Didn't Get.

Every one who has lived In a small
town knows the type of person gener-
ally detested there for bis Inquisitive
habits. That even children delight In
thwarting the purposes of such a per-
son Is shown by an Incident related by
a New Englander.

A woman In a New England town
wished a friend to share her cider
vinegar and sent her son
to deliver It. He returned quickly, bis
fact wearing a satisfied smile.

"Mrs. Brown was much nMlged, ma,
but I met Mr. Parker just after I got
there. He tald, Hullo, sonny! I won-
der If you've got molasses in that Jug?'
and I said 'No, sir.' llo said. 'Got
vinegar?' and 1 told him 'No, sir.'

"At Inst he said, 'Well, that's a Jug
In your hand, ain't It?' and I put my
Jug on the ground and said, 'No, sir." "

SCALP ITCHED TERRIBLY

"One evening while combing my
hair. I noticed a few brown crustllke
spots on my sculp and, of course, I
thought It was only a little dust that
had settled there during the week.
So I washed my hair thoroughly but
I saw that they wouldn't come out.
Then at the end of the next week I
washed my hair again, and to my
astonishment I saw not only those
few but many more had come. Then
my head became worse and worsp, and
my scalp started to itch terribly, so
that I could not sleep nor keep from
scratching my head.

"The crustlike places later opened
and made sores which bled, and they
also Itched something terrible. I tried
many remedies but none helKd and
instead they made my head worse.
This condition of my scalp kept up for
a month, and then one day I met a
friend and she advised me to use Cutl-rur- a

Soap and Ointment which I did.
In two weeks I was rid completely of
this trouble, through the use of the
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I nil
never without them, for they are my
most highly valued friends." (Sinned)
Miss Alva Gustitfson. 677 Second Ave.,
New York City, May 17. 1911. Al-

though Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
are sold everywhere, a samplo of
each, with lxiok, will be mail-
ed free on application to "Cutlcura,"
Dept. 19 K, Boston.

Just to Make Sure.
"How shall I express my sentiments

towitrds you?" si.ld tho young man,
tenderly.

"On paper, please, said the girl
"Then there can bo no chance of your
wriggling out of It."

Give and Take.
Howell Does ho take things philo-

sophically?
Powell Yes, but he doesn't part

with them philosophically. Woman's
Home Companion.

Even though they are all cast In the
same mold, the size of a dollar de-

pends on how many of them you
have.

Dr.
Diacovery

convalescence

Handsomely

W. L.
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For the Child

careful mother, who watches eloio
phyalcal perullarttlei chil-

dren, will dlai-ovc- r that most
Important thing with
rhlld'i ronatant health ketp

boweli open.
bowels will followed loss appe-
tite, reatlrasneaa during Bleep, Irrita-
bility and dnien and similar

phyalral disorder.
flrit ilgn such disorder five

child teaipoonful
Byrup I'epaln night retiring and
repeat doe following night
naceaaary-mo- re than that will scarcely

needed. You will find that child
will recover acruitomed good spirit

and will and sleep
remedy vaat Improvement

over aalta.. rhthnrtlca, laxative waters
and almllnr thlnga, which altogether

powerful child. The home
Emma Hteward. Rich- -
mond, Vu., Mra. Budle
Moaely Norfolk. Va., alwaya
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Somewhat Inconsistent.
The young woman had busy

day. She had browbeaten
salespeople, bullyragged shop-
walker, argued victoriously with
milliner. down the law

the bud taxi
overcharge IWr.

made Hreei conductor stop the
middle non-sto-

discharged her maid and
another and otherwise refused

allow herself Imposed upon.
Yet she smile that
when young niun

"Let your protector through
life!"

Above Hi-n- ,

"You that the married beneata
her?"

"She certainly did; her lather
aviator and her bust and chauf-

feur."

For 111 Hl.Ua' MVt DINK
Whether 'nut, Moiiihi'Ii

Troi.'.ir., mime
ll.tlnl

reuta
Mutch.

Judging her fiats,
how woman expect happy

benven and make balo last ber
eternity?

people linve gum. Hub
Wizard giimn atop the

decay: dinar tiie genua
mouth naah drop apoonful

water.

You hBve good memory
you don't tell the same story the

same crowd twice. Atchison

The goes around
trouble generally meets eomebody'

who takes him his word.

The Human Heart
The heart wonderful double pump, through the

action which the blood stream kept sweeping
round nnd round the body the rate seven
miles hour. Remember this, that bodie
will not itand the strain over-wor- k without Jottd,
pure blood any more than the engine can run

without oil." After many years study
practice of medicine, Dr. V. I'ierce found

thai when the stomach of order, the blood
and there were symptoms gcnerul break,

down, tonic mutle of the (flycerio cxlre-- t of certain,
roots the best corrective. This culled

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, " Medical the stomach
assimilute food, thereby curing dyspepsia. disease
nttended with rxcessivo tisane waste, notably from various

for d people, and Ihoso who are always catching cold."
Dr. Tierce's Common Sense Adviaer sent receipt 31 one-ce- nt

stamps I'rench cloth-houn- d book of 1003 pages, 4ddrcss Dr.
R. No. 663 Main Street, llulTulo,

PERFECTION offifll
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time. Always ready lot earned
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ivcial automatic device nultri impotiille turn the
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drums blue enamel plain tier), with nickel trimmings.

Atkyuur dealer wrile deKttptive circular agency

The Atlantic Refining Co.
(Inoorr-irai-
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